Uniting the
Golden Hawks

Class Representatives

Is your class missing a representative? Let us know if you’d like to fill this role.
Email Kristi Strickland -- kstrickland@mphawks.org

2017
Becca Frantz
rebecca.frantz21@gmail.com

2003
Hanna McDowell
thmcdowell5@gmail.com

1989
Nancy Reif
nancyroth2658@gmail.com

1974
Glenda Seward
gmcd1000@gmail.com

2016

2002
Jenni Hershberger
hershbergers2004@gmail.com

1988
Steve Bohr
bohr@farmestate.com

1973

2001
Katie Miller
katienkemp@hotmail.com

1987
Charlie Yoder
yodercharlie@gmail.com

1972
Chris Brenneman
brenyot@kctc.net

2000
Sarah Huston
sarah.m.huston@gmail.com

1986
Michele Sieren
sieren@kctc.net

1971
Diane Davisson
(319) 656-3370

1999
Bobbie Peiffer
bpeiffer6@gmail.com

1985

Volunteer to be a representative!

1970
Dan Dickel
dfoot55@yahoo.com

1998
Heather Trimpe
trimpedoggy@gmail.com

1984
Ryan Miller
mayor@cityofwellmaniowa.com

1969
Al Kern
akern1951@gmail.com

1997
Kristen Thomas
kristen52356@gmail.com

1983
Sue Wollrab
sue-wollrab@uiowa.edu

1968
Pam Green
theduckblind@hotmail.com

1996
Jeremiah Gingerich
jgingerich@federationbankia.com

1982

1967
Claudia Bishop
bishopc52356@gmail.com

1995
Margo Duwa
margoduwa@gmail.com

Volunteer to be a representative!

Volunteer to be a representative!

2015
Jenna Hochstetler
jhoch23@gmail.com
2014
Arissa Moeller
marinea1@central.edu
2013
Whitni Patterson
whitni-patterson@uiowa.edu
2012
Madeline Stutzman
maddystutz@gmail.com
2011
Hayley Hershberger
hayley.hershberger@yahoo.com
2010
Tara Horesowksy
thoresowsky@gmail.com
2009
Kayla Duwa
kayladuwa@gmail.com
2008
Chelsea Parrott
chelsea.n.parrott@gmail.com
2007
Ryan Merck
ryanmerck17@gmail.com
2006
Amy Ihrig
aihrig88@gmail.com
2005
Sarah O’Rourke
sorourke@mphawks.org
Carrie Schweitzer
cschweitzer@mphawks.org
2004
Renee Thompson

rthompson@west-branch.k12.ia.us

1994
Amy Mattes
amy-mattes@uiowa.edu
1993
Casey Peck
casey.peck@kctc.net
1992
Julie Frye
cyschick@hotmail.com
1991
Susan Forinash
sforinash2000@yahoo.com
1990
Angie Goodwin
agoodwin@washingtony.org

WANTED:

Memories of your favorite teacher!

To be published in the Fall 2018 newsletter
Submit memories online at www.mphawksalumni.org
or email to kstrickland@mphawks.org
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Volunteer to be a representative!

1981

Volunteer to be a representative!

1980

Volunteer to be a representative!

1966
Jim Cuddeback
jcud@clouburst9.net
653-4789

1979
Joyce Billups
jbillups@mphawks.org

1965
Terry Mangold
tlmangold13@gmail.com

1978
Lori Reece
(319) 646-2473

1964
Donna Wade
jonnaw@netins.net

1977
Linda Wright Ogden
lawogden@aol.com

1963
Nancy Stout
nancyleestout@gmail.com

1976
Cindy Marner
ray@kctc.net

1962
Dale Stout
dhstout55@aol.com

1975
Doug Yotty
dyotty@kctc.net

1961
Sally Harper
salharper@mchsi.com

Spread the Word!

Tell your classmates, friends
and family to submit their
contact information.
www.mphawksalumni.org
Click Membership/Join Us!

Addresses
in Alumni
Database

Remaining
addresses
to update

Welcome MP Alumni & Friends!
Welcome to the first edition of
the Mid-Prairie Alumni Newsletter!
We are eager to provide you with
news from your fellow classmates
as well as keep you updated on
current school happenings. This
is your newsletter! We want to
create a community and network
with our Golden Hawk Alumni
and Friends. We want to hear
about your life updates including
marriages, birth announcements,
employment changes and feature
stories of what you or your classmates are doing. We welcome you
to join us in our new endeavor to
continue the Mid-Prairie Golden
Hawk school spirit beyond graduation.
So how did the idea of an
alumni association get started?
The Mid-Prairie Foundation has
discussed on many occasions
the possibility of organizing a
Mid-Prairie Alumni & Friends
Association to better connect
with alumni and to support alumni
related activities. A small group of
alumni met on August 21 to discuss their interest in establishing
an alumni group and to establish
initial priorities of this group. The
top priority was clearly an alumni newsletter followed by school
assistance with connecting to
classmates and organizing five
year reunions.
Mark Schneider, Superintendent, and the MP School Board
were impressed by this initial
interest and have responded by
hiring Kristi Strickland as a Communications Specialist for our district. Kristi began her work out of
Central Office in late October and
has been working hard to connect
with alumni from every decade
to gather information for our first
alumni newsletter.

Photo by Mark Schneider

Local alumni and friends gathered together to brainstorm during an early organizational alumni association meeting in November.
Front row left to right: Cindy Marner ‘76, Hanna McDowell ‘03, Stacey Beeler ‘07,
Sarah Huston ‘00, Danielle Johnson ‘05. Second Row: Sue Schweinfurth ‘81, Brittnee
Schneider ‘10, Tara Horesowsky ‘10, Mitch Billups ‘02, Claudia Bishop ‘67, Kari Harland ‘97, Heather Trimpe ‘98, Doug Slaubaugh ‘63. Back Row: Terry Mangold ‘65,
Tom Duwa ‘73, Rob Stout ‘74, Jack Seward ‘74, Glenda Seward ‘74, Katie Miller ‘01,
Jeremiah Gingerich ‘96, Kent Karnes, Greg Gent ‘82. Not pictured: Jeremy Statler
‘90, Dale Stout ‘62, Lola McAndrew ‘75 and Cheryl Miller ‘66.

A second meeting of the
alumni group was held on November 29. The goals of the second
meeting were to discuss ideas for
the first newsletter, to connect with
each graduating class by identifying a class representative and to
discuss steps needed to officially
form an alumni association with
an Alumni Association Board and
bylaws directing the group. During
the meeting, alumni were divided into groups according to the
decade in which they graduated.
Group discussion was guided by a
worksheet that each alumni filled
out and was focused on ideas
from each decade for inclusion
into our first newsletter. All alumni
are invited to complete the worksheet to assist Kristi Strickland in
preparing upcoming newsletters.
The worksheet can be found on

the new alumni website, www.
mphawksalumni.org and returned
to kstrickland@mphawks.org. A
committee was also formed to create a packet specifically designed
to assist classes with organizing
their five year reunions.
A third meeting took place
on March 6 to preview the initial
newsletter and to move forward on
establishing an alumni board and
bylaws. (See the board on page 4)
We appreciate the interest of
the alumni who have attended the
initial meetings, volunteered to be
a class representative, and especially those who have agreed to
serve on the board.
We encourage all alumni to be
a part of the newsletter by submitting ideas, photographs and
memories of your time as a Golden
Hawk.
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Understanding the roles of the
MP Foundation and the
MP Alumni & Friends Association

The Mid-Prairie Foundation was organized in 1987 to create a 501(c)(3) tax
exempt organization which allows gifts provided to support the school to be tax
exempt. Some of the projects currently supported by the Foundation are:
• Awarding endowed scholarships to seniors
• Feed the Kids Program
• Fund for Academic Excellence
Congratulations!
• WCRF Grants
Congratulations
to the Class
• MP Indoor Facility Project
of 1966. Through their efforts and
• Teacher Recognition
a donation of more than $66,000,
• Future School Auditorium
a Fund for Academic Excellence
• School Assemblies
was established to support in• Establishing a MP Alumni
novative projects in Mid-Prairie’s
Association
classrooms.
• Dollars for Scholars Affiliation
To date, more than $120,000
A brochure with more specific
of the $300,000 has been raised
information about the MP Foundation
can be found at www.mphawksalumni. and almost 10 teacher projects
have been funded.
org on the About Us page.
More information about this
The Foundation has grown to
opportunity
will be coming in the
the point where organizing an alumni
fall
newsletter.
association would help us do a better
job of networking with more alumni.
The alumni association would focus
specifically on supporting alumni related activities. Activities that have been
discussed in our initial meetings include:
• Receiving newsletters with a variety of articles, notices and updates
about alumni.
• Provide assistance in organizing five year class reunions.
• Support in maintaining a database through feedback from newsletters.
• Work with MP Foundation to organize all school reunions and honor
alumni for outstanding achievements in a variety of areas.
• Provide an opportunity to work with the school board and MP
Foundation to support and promote excellence in education at
Mid-Prairie Schools.
The Mid-Prairie Foundation welcomes the newly formed association and
looks forward to working together on promoting pride and educational excellence with our schools as well as celebrating the achievements of our alumni.

MID-PRAIRIE
COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mid-Prairie Community School
District Board
Jeremy Pickard, president
George Schaefer ‘71, vice president
Gabrielle Frederick ‘98, member
James Hussey, member
Jodi Meader, member
Marianne Schlabach, member
Denise Chittick, member
Mark Schneider, superintendent
Jeff Swartzentruber, secretary
Mid-Prairie Foundation Board
Jeremiah Gingerich ‘96, president
Mitch Billups ‘02, vice president
Kent Karnes, treasurer
Georgia Gent, secretary
Junell Duwa ‘79, member
Kari Harland ‘97, member
Gerry Beeler, member
Terry Mangold ‘65, member
Phyllis Casper, member
Reed Fisher, member
Doug Slaubaugh ‘63, member
Jeremy Statler ‘90, member
Hayley Hershberger ‘11, member
Mid-Prairie Alumni & Friends
Association Board
Claudia Bishop ‘67, member
Pam Green ‘68, member
Chris Brenneman ‘72, member
Nancy Reif Roth ‘89, member
Greg Gent ‘82, member
Heather Trimpe ‘98, member
Angie Young Goodwin ‘90
Sarah Griffith Huston ‘00, member
Kayla Duwa ‘09, member
Whitni Patterson ‘13, member
Madeline Stutzman ‘12, member
Kristi Strickland, Communications

Check out the alumni website

www.mphawksalumni.org

Alumni Website Features

• Update your information
• Search the directory for classmates
• Check out recent & upcoming reunions

• Submit ideas and photos
• Create Class Pages
• Enjoy the photo gallery

Join mphawksalumni.org
Update your contact information, support the association’s website,
database software, newsletter printing and other alumni services.
• 1 year - $10
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• 5 years - $45

CLASS REUNION PHOTOS

Class of 1962 celebrates 55 years

Photo submitted

Mid-Prairie Class of 1962 celebrated their 55-year reunion on Aug. 26, 2017. Class members gathered at the Wooden Wheel
Winery near Keota to reminisce and renew old friendships. 23 of 47 surviving members plus spouses attended. Dinner consisting of prime rib and pork loin was served by Jerry and Margi’s Catering of Riverside. Members came from New Jersey, Alabama, Arizona, Indiana, Texas, Minnesota, and Iowa.
Seated (left to right): Karen Yoder Miller, Virginia Livezey Jacob, Janet Haberman Long, Margi Patterson Teets, Nancy Statler
Hevert, Judy Huntsberger, Shirley Niffenegger Hobbs.
Standing: Myron Jones, Tom Bauer, Frank Stransky, Curt Cox, Ron Eichelberger, Dale Stout, Jim Grout, Mary Ann Emde Stransky,
Ron Bombei, Wendy Phillips Taylor-Cox, Gary Davis, Cheryl Walker Baldwin, Terry TeBockhorst, Bob Swartzendruber, Jay Hough
and Bill Miller.

Class of 1997 celebrates 20 years

Photo submitted

The class of 1997 had a great time celebrating 20 years this summer.
Front Row: Jessie Zahradnek, Christy Stutzman Kerr, Nikaia Pratt Feltes, Collette Conway McClellen, Kelly Stutzman. Middle row:
Chad Peiffer, Joe Weber, Tim Grout, Kristen Bishop Thomas, Andy Townsend, Katie Waack, Julie Brophy Gordinier, Kari Hobbs
Harland, Deb Holtmyer Vohs. Back Row: Rachel Kemp Knebel, Jorey Bailey, Sarah Court, Dave Harland, Aaron Rath, Paul Park.
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Class of 1967 celebrates 50 years

Photos submitted

Above: First row (left to right): Jerry Strabala, Donny Nichols, Cathy Greiner Conway, Ann McDowell Thomas, Mike Welte, Sally Shalla Drumgould,
Claudia Shaver Bishop, Mary Winborn Yoder, Gloria Seitsinger Spellman.
Second row: Larry Southwick, Mike Pieper, Curtis Miller, Shirley Christner
Harvey, Darlene Lampe Payne, Jim Townsend, Phyllis Plecker Martin,
Kathy Houseal Bassett. Third row: Jan Skola, Janet Kos Ferry, Lorna Yoder,
Richard Yoder, Bob Huber, Ray Davisson, Rayner Burrows, Virginia Wagaman Carlson, Ann Miller Butcher. Fourth row: Lenny Bates, John Boyse
(partially hidden), Doug Ulin, Duane Miller, Carl Bender, Ron Wiles, Randy
Swartzendruber, Ron Meyer, Linda Geyer Kemp, Roseanne Yoder.
Right: Candles were lit in memory of classmates who have passed away.
(left to right) Susan Hartzler Singarella, Larry Schauf, Shelby Wasson Young,
Terry Pemberton, Fred Wright, Debbie Allen Clark, Terry Redlinger, Russell
Grout, Brad Yoder.

Class of 2002 celebrates 15 years

2007 reflects on 10 years

The class of 2007 gathered together on
a beautiful day on Sept. 2, 2017 at The Barn,
located outside of Wellman. Around 30 adults
and 12 kids were in attendance.
The evening began with social hour followed by a delicious meal of pulled pork, beans
and potato salad.
The classmates and families enjoyed eating, playing yard games and catching up on the
previous 10 years.

Class of 2012 has first reunion

Photo submitted

Classmates from 2002 took time for a picture while celebrating 15
years.
Seated (left to right): Micah Peck, Zeph Leaton, Ryan Rediger,
and Nicole (Bontrager) Rediger. Back row (left to right): Rebecca
(Roush) Droll, Nicole (Immerman) Beckley, Jared Droll, Stephanie
(Beeler) Sears, Jill (Riggan) Pippert, Blake Hershberger, Jenni (Kiefer)
Hershberger, Kyle Gingerich, Sarah (Larsen) Kos, Adam Kos, Stuart
Stutzman, Brandon TeBockhorst, Ryan Swartzendruber, and Danelle
(Bontrager) Rediger.
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The Mid-Prairie class of 2012 got together
in June to celebrate its five year reunion. The
initial plan was for a cook out, outdoor games,
and camp out at Windmill Ridge Campground.
Due to inclement weather the gathering was
moved to the Kalona Brewery at the last minute. Thirty of 69 classmates attended which
was an awesome outcome that we hope to
continue in the future. Once the rain stopped,
around 20 classmates ventured to the campground after all for a bonfire and recollection of
high school stories.

Class of 1977 celebrates 40 years

Photo submitted

Front row: Jane Niffenegger Schlabaugh, Laurie Escher Calkins, Patti Gingerich Stutzman, Deanna Duwa Marshek, Teresa
Boshart Yoder, Linda Wright Ogden, Sue Dusenbery Kos, Jim Miller. Second row: Steve Billups, Gale Shaver Van Huen, Jane Gingerich Mesch, Laurie Martin Johnson, Marla Yoder, Deb Jacobs Coon, Deb Atkinson Seward, Cindy Wagamon Swantz, Bob
Yotty. Third row: Linda Allen, Deanna Dillon Griffith, Voncille Anderson Johnson, Karen Ehrenfelt Waters, Ann McAndrew, Mindi
Mangold Gascho, Mary Kallaus Litwiller, Julie Becker Schnerre, Tammy Bender Davis, Peg Shalla Duwa, Julie Miller Gingerich,
Trish Hochstedler Billups, Reggie Patterson, Jeff Reschly, Jerry Fisher. Fourth row: Kevin Gent, Curtis Stutzman, Terry Smith, John
Schlabaugh, Kevin Hochstedler, Kevin Kos, Kevin Flynn, Randy Hochstedler, Jim Seward, Keith Schweitzer, Alan Chalupa, Terry
Beckley, Mike Townsend, Tom Miller, Lance Brenneman.

Class of 1992 has weekend celebration for 25 years

The class of 1992 held a two-night reunion on June 30th and
July 1st of 2017. Back row (L to R): Adam Cole, Aaron Kos,
Julie Slaubaugh Frye, Zane Zielinski, Hilary McClellen, Shonda
Miller Hershberger, Brandi Poock Campbell, Tonya Davis Alvarado. Second row: James Rowe, Brian Hayes, Josh Bailey,
Allen Schneider, Matt Larsen, Mark Stutzman, Mike Patterson,
Shawn Schauf, David Price. Front: Jason Kuenster and Kevin
Askling.

Back row (L to R): Jenny Greiner Yoder, Corey Tuttle, Brandi Poock Campbell, April Statler Miller, Lonnie Dayton, Kevin
Askling, Mark Stutzman, James Rowe. Front row: Zane Zielinski, Shonda Miller Hershberger, Heidi Whetstine Anderson,
Julie Slaubaugh Frye, Hilary McClellen, and Brenna Conway
Goode.
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Photos provided

Front row (L to R): Carol Crossett Malichky, Vicki Grout Adam, Cindy Swartzendruber Gingerich, Judy Bauer Showalter. Second
row: Russ Cox, Mike Hartley, Lynn Kleopfer, Nancy Shaver Wasson, Jane Yoder Coufall, Sandi Schroeder Hotchkiss, Marilyn
Anderson, Marcy Ulin Defrance, Chris Yotty Brenneman, Ken Ehrenfelt, Warren Ropp and Kevin Dunbar who we consider a
classmate. Third row: Jerry Huffman, Keith Lewis, Mary Koening French, and Marietta Gingerich Paustian. On the steps from
top to bottom: Neil Strabala, Cindy Coleman Hahn, Sandie Wade Augustine, Dan Spreacker, Jesse Hohenshell, John Allen,
Janice Bush Groff, Andy Rowe, Dwight Duwa, Randy Porter, Joan Yeggy Sojka, Marc Hershberger, Sue Skola Delmark, Pat Curl,
Cam Zehr and Phil Houseal.
Known deceased classmates are: Vicki Durian, Mary Eash Barton, Keith Penningroth, Jeff Putnam, Robert Sattler, and Linda
Yoder Loftis. Classmates that we have lost track of and would like to locate are: Dorothy Bender, Dave Benson, Steve Curtis,
Abby Fisher, Larry Pence, Dennis Potsander, and Deanna Schillig.

1972 celebrates
45th reunion
The Mid-Prairie Class of 1972 got together
October 20 & 21st 2017 to celebrate their 45th
Class Reunion. Friday night members of the class
attended the Mid-Prairie Football game against
Mediapolis and then shared time together at
the Hard Luck Cafe in Kalona. Saturday evening
the class met at Dwight Duwa’s in rural Wellman
and picked up right where they left off 45 years
ago. Many wonderful memories were shared
by all who attended the event and a great time
was had. Those that arranged the reunion were
Dwight Duwa, Cindy Coleman Hahn, Carol Crossett Malichky, Cindy Swartzendruber Gingerich,
Marcy Ulin DeFrance and Chris Yotty Brenneman.
The class of 1972 holds the honor of being the
largest class to graduate from Mid-Prairie with
102 classmates and was also the first to hold
their Commencement Activities outside on the
track.
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The banister and staircase are special to this group of classmates
that went to the Holy Trinity Catholic School in Richmond, but joined
up with the class of 1972 during the Jr. High years when the Catholic
School closed. Dwight bought this staircase when the school was
demolished several years ago. The classmates had fun remembering the squeaks the steps made --- unless of course one of the
nuns was sneaking up on you. Pictured front (L to R): Mary Koening
French, Joan Yeggy Sojka, Lynn Kleopfer and Neil Strabala.

Alumni volunteers celebrate 100 years

Photo by Kelsie Berg Photography

The Kalona Volunteer Fire Department celebrated 100 years on Aug. 26, 2017.
Front Row(left to right): Larry Hershberger, Chris Swartzendruber ‘93, Clair Yoder, Randy Swartzendruber ‘67, Todd Miller ‘81,
Bud Bender ‘73, Jim Berg ‘75, Clayton Hershberger ‘74, Merv Miller, Jerry Zahradnek ‘91, Randy Troyer, Keith Davisson ‘71, Steve
Yotty ‘71, Kevin Johnson ‘76.
Back row: Justin Harland ‘07, Danny Kern ‘93, Matt Jacoby, Tim Miller ‘88, Brent Jehle, Clint Helmuth, Jim Hauth, Matt Berg ‘06,
Riley Hershberger ‘05, Aaron Gingerich, Chad Scarff, Lucas Troyer ‘06, Loren Helmuth, Jordon Yotty ‘11, Kyle Johnson ‘03.

Mark your calendars for 2018 reunions!

Class of 1963 - 55 years
Date: Fall 2018
Contact: Nancy Stout
Email: nancyleestout@gmail.com

Class of 1978
Date: Fall 2018
Contact: Lori Reece
Phone: (319) 646-2473

50 year reunion for class of 1968
Date: Saturday, July 7, 2018
• Join us at noon for a light lunch
picnic provided by some local
classmates at the Wellman Park
Shelter #1 near the Parkside Recreation Center.
• A tour of Mid-Prairie High School
is scheduled for 2 p.m.
• Meet at 6 p.m. at Kalona Brewing Company followed by a buffet
meal at 7 p.m.
Contact: Pam Green, Julie Zahs
and Dan Clark
Email: theduckblind@hotmail.com

Class of 1983 to meet in June
Date: Saturday, June 30, 2018
Details: The class of 1983 will
gather at 5 p.m. at the Wollrab
residence for a catered meal, bags
tourney and fellowship around
the fire ring by the pond. Members can bring items for the raffle
drawing.
Contact: Sue Wollrab
Email: sue-wollrab@uiowa.edu

Class of 1973 - 45 years
Date: Summer/Early Fall 2018
Contact: Carol Bontrager
Email: carol-bontrager@uiowa.edu

Class of 1993
Date: Aug. 24 & 25
Contact: Casey Peck
Email: casey.peck@kctc.net

Class of 1988
Date & Details: Summer 2018
Contact: John Wehr

Class of 1998
Date: June 30 & July 1
Details: An event will be at the
Wellman Golf Course. Other details coming soon.
Contact: Nathan Klostermann
Email: klostermannmusic@gmail.com
Class of 2003
Date & Details: TBD
Contact: Hanna McDowell
Email: thmcdowell5@gmail.com
Class of 2008
Date & Details: TBD
Contact: Chelsea Parrot
Email: chelsea.n.parrott@gmail.com
Class of 2013
Date: Summer 2018
Contact: Whitni Patterson
Email: whitni-patterson@uiowa.edu
Send your finalized plans to kstrickland@mphawks.org so we can post
it online. www.mphawksalumni.org.

Check www.mphawksalumni.org for updates
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Van De Voort reflects on time at MP
The class of 1962 invited all teachers
of their four years of high school to
their 50th reunion. The following is
a response from Superintendent Dr.
Everett Van De Voort reflecting on his
time at Mid-Prairie.
By Dr. Everett Van De Voort
MP Superintendent ‘61-’63

During the decade of the 50’s,
an intolerance developed for the
many small school systems in the
state of Iowa.
The state
legislature
encouraged
consolidation
of the schools.
The area south
of Iowa City
soon became
involved in
the development of the
Mid-PraiVan De Voort
rie School
System –
Wellman, West Chester, Kalona and
Richmond. There were many fine
people working for consolidation and
many fine people satisfied with things
as they were.
The Mid-Prairie Consolidation
Committee identified district boundaries approximately 26 x 12 miles
square. The towns were to maintain
their elementary schools and a new
high school was to be located in the
center of the district. This proposal
also contained 26 one room country
schools. The proposal passed, but
the 26 country schools voted NO. The
state legislature said that the district
could not include the NO districts.
This was basically the area where the
proposed high school was to be built.
Many people in the district said the
legislation was faulty. The vast majority of the students lived in the north
and south ends of the district. The
new district was only 1 ½ miles wide
where the high school was to be built.
The fight had begun! Kalona-Wellman
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1963 MP Yearbook

The new Mid-Prairie High School Building was completed in the spring of 1963.

vs. the West Chester areas. Many
meetings contained 20+ lawyers. Tempers were warm. Some said go ahead
with the plan, others said forget the
whole thing.
How did I get involved in this
whole thing? I was superintendent of
schools at Riverside, only 7 miles from
Kalona. Our Riverside family doctor
practiced at Kalona and was also
the president of the new Mid-Prairie
school board. The new Mid-Prairie
superintendent was Jim Thomas.
Jim and I had coffee hours together.
After one of these coffee hours, the
local news media announced that my
friend, Jim, had fled to Florida where
his mother lived. I had heard the news
and went to my office when the Riverside board president called wanting to
talk with me. My answer was anytime.
He arrived sometime later. I had no
idea what this was all about.
He said he had met several times
with some university professor at
Dr. Beckman’s (our family doctor).
They had decided that I would go
to Mid-Prairie two days a week as
their superintendent. My first reaction
was “don’t I have something to say
about this?” The reply was that I was
well qualified in Washington County

schools. I had revitalized Brighton
and at their request, I came to Riverside. And they were very happy.
I even spoke Amish German. They
were right. I was much interested in
revitalizing school districts and I had
tasted some success in Washington
County. The next four years were
disturbing and exciting. I found myself
in the turmoil of developing a new
school district—new friends and new
enemies. The positioning of the new
high school was the first problem. The
proposed position made the transportation costs too high because most of
the students were in the north areas.
I decided on a site near Wellman after
computing costs in several situations.
The state concurred in this. We built
a fine building with a good number of
Mid-Prairie craftsmen. I’m still proud
of this building!
The next step was to develop
curriculum cabinets to develop the
courses of study desired. First, we
looked at the available people on staff.
They needed to be very knowledgeable in their subject. Mr. Oyer and Mr.
Statler were staff members selected.
Then Mr. Shoemaker in the shop-work
skills. We expected these people to
become quite knowledgeable in all

areas taught. The principals and I met
with them once a month.
The third step in our development
was a salary schedule. Mr. Clark, the
assistant superintendent was chairman of this committee, which had
teachers and citizens as additional
members. They developed a decimal
system rate of which I was proud. The
beginning salary was for the bachelor’s degree by the board, the decimal
system was used on the staff—superintendent, 1.8, principals, 1.5, etc.
I was quite pleased with Mid-Prairie accomplishments over a period of
some 4 years. With the help of a fine
faculty, we were able to accomplish
many things with a revised curriculum.
Foreign language was added—even
Spanish, with a fine Mexican teacher
in the second grade. The seventh
grade got a taste of a semester of a
foreign language and home economics was for both girls and boys at this
level. Mr. Shoemaker established a
fine shop-work program. I was quite
proud and can say that the Mid-Prairie
system has become a well-regarded
school system.
However, some people were not
pleased and I was fired. The board
member from West
Chester became
president of the
school board. The
first thing the president said to me was
“Van, would you look
for another job?” I
answered “yes, in
fact my letter of
resignation is in my
drawer. Here it is. I
am looking for jobs in
Illinois. They are in the midst of developing a junior college system and I am
very interested. “The rest of the board
sat with mouths wide open. I said that
my final job would be at a college or
university.
My first job in Illinois was as superintendent in Dwight, 50 miles south
of Chicago. The board was impressed
by the several buildings I had built.
They needed a new elementary—junior high building. During my first year
at Dwight, I received a call from a Dr.

1963 MP Yearbook

School employees check out the construction area near the second floor office.

Ben Hubbard—head of the school
administration program at Illinois State
University. He wanted me to finish my
doctorate. Several of the current ISU
faculty members had been fellow students at the University of Iowa. They
knew more about me than I thought.
I was flabbergasted! Yes, I wanted
to earn a doctorate, but I didn’t feel
I could at that time as I was building

buildings in Dwight. I said I would talk
with them in a year. A few years later I
ended up at Illinois State. I was never
treated any finer at any other school.
The Van De Voort’s became an ISU
family, with 7 family members earning
degrees there.
While at State, I did my doctoral
internship at Joliet Junior College. A
year later, I was the new Academic
Dean. It was a dream come true. I
soon was the president of the Junior

College Coordinators. After seven
years I was given the position of
Community College Coordinator at
Northern Illinois University. This was
my final dream. The best job I ever
had in education.
After 10 years at Northern, at the
age of 67, I decided that I was really
ready to take care of my garden, my
yard, and spend time in my workshop.
I built over 200 Dutch
windmills for family and
friends. The ugly Plainfield tornado put an end
to a beautiful retirement
life. Vera was injured by
a flying missile and she
left us in March, 2003.
The most wonderful
lady in my life.
I now reside at
Lakewood Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center
in Plainfield, Il. I am
president of the residents and clients
at the Center. I am treated in great
fashion.
I am really proud of being the
developing superintendent of the
Mid-Prairie School District. I was able
to work with many fine educators and
citizens in the district. I have gone
back for a visit many times. I truly
believe that the Mid-Prairie Class of
1962 are graduates of one of the finest schools in Iowa, if not America.
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From High School Walls to Disney
By Kristi Strickland

W

hile growing up, Jenny
Gase-Baker always knew
she wanted to pursue art, but little did
she know she’d end up living near the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. working at Disney, where dreams really do
come true.
After graduating from Mid-Prairie
High School in 1992, she attended
Kirkwood Community College to complete general education classes, but
had her heart set on art school. Kansas City Art Institute edged out the
institutes in Chicago and Savannah so
off to Missouri she went to get started. A wide variety of classes perked
her interest in being an illustrator for
children’s books or a medical artist
after a class project included studying
tattooed bodies at the morgue. Plans
changed
when
internship
recruiters
came to
the art institute from
Disney and
Hallmark
just before
her senior year.
Gase-Baker and her
boyfriend
Jay, who
later
became
her husband, both
earned
internships
at Disney.
Photo provided
But only
Top: A scene from Histeweeks be- ria! Bottom: Nighttime in
fore depar- Gotham for Batman Beyond.
ture and
learning if
their destination would be Florida or
California, Gase-Baker found out Disney ended the specific program she
was to intern. However, it would take
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more than that to discourage Gase-Baker,
so she and Jay continued on to Pasadena, California.
Only a short few
months of settling
in and Gase-Baker
earned a full time job
in January 1997 at
Warner Bros. Animation as a traditional
background painter.
Her first work was on
Histeria!, an animatPhotos provided
ed television series,
Top photo: One of Gase-Baker’s background paintings
where she earned
of a Snow White scene for Disney’s Mickey Mouse shorts.
her first screen credit Above: In 2013, Baker, middle, earned an Emmy for Outfor a painted lush
standing Individual Achievement in Background painting
forest background.
for Mickey Mouse.
Other animated
and The Mighty B!. Freelance work
series she worked on were Detention,
was especially helpful when she had
Static Shock, Animaniacs, Beware the
her daughters Avalon in 2007 and
Batman and Batman Beyond, which
Eden in 2009. She even dabbled in
earned an Emmy for Best Animated
digital concept painting for video
Television show.
games, which was more flexible for
Gase-Baker is a member of the
her schedule during those years.
Motion Picture Animation Guild, makEven though traditional painting
ing it easy to move between producremains her favorite, in 2010 she betion companies. Following Warner
gan all digital background painting at
Bros., she moved on to Cartoon NetDisney for Mickey Mouse shorts. The
work,where her main role was creating
show has earned at least 15 Emmy
shorts and executing story ideas into
awards. In 2013, Gase-Baker earned
television pilots. Popular shows she
an individual Emmy for Outstanding
painted for were Johnny Bravo and the
Individual Achievement in Background
award winning series Samurai Jack.
Painting for Mickey Mouse. Her years
Despite her full time work, she
of hard work and awards advanced
was working additionally for compaher to the art director position of the
nies including WB, with the original
show. In February, she was up for
Teen Titans and Nickelodeon Studios
another award, this time at the 45th
on two Multi-Emmy Award winning
Annual Annie Awards, similar to the
shows, My Life as a Teenage Robot

A popcorn tin decorated with
Gase-Baker’s Mickey Mouse artwork.

Photos provided

Baker and her family cheered on the Dodgers at a World Series game.

Emmys, but only animated features.
The nomination was for production
design of The Scariest Story Ever: A
Mickey Mouse Halloween Spooktacular!. While this time she didn’t earn
the winning title, the show did take
home awards in directing, music and
storyboarding.
Gase-Baker appreciated her
time at Mid-Prairie with Mr. Shellady
as her art teacher. “He was a great
inspiration because of the freedom he
gave us,” Gase-Baker said. Shellady
gave her permission to paint a large
mural on the wall near the art room
and cafeteria. She said, “I’m sure it’s
long been painted over now, but he
gave me the freedom to paint what I
wanted.” Gase-Baker said the mural
consisted of a variety of things. It
included several political issues, like a
reference to the fall of the Berlin wall,
other current events and school logos
of conference athletic teams.
Although she loves California,
her Iowa roots hold strong because

her favorite scenes to paint in her
spare time are Iowa landscapes. She
remembers the classic barn scene
well with the beautiful wide open sky,
which contrasts the mountains she’s
now used to seeing. Painting scenes
has become a family pastime too as
they go mountain hiking near a favorite waterfall. Art is loved by her daughters too. They carry their sketchbooks
to art gallery visits, sculpt, paint and
go to work occasionally with her and
her husband Jay, who is a storyboarder on live action films.
“They are so much more talented
at their age than we ever were,” she
said, “We try not to direct them too
much and it’s fun to see what they
come up with.”
Before kids they loved to travel
and also plan to take a family trip to
Tokyo in May.
When asked what advice she’d
give to current Mid-Prairie students
she said, coming from a small town
perspective, “Everything may seem

Gase-Baker and her husband, Jay, at
the 45th Annual Annie Awards in February.

MP Yearbook

This is just a portion of Gase-Baker’s
large mural which previously covered
one of the high school walls.

daunting and far away, but it’s not
unattainable. Just work as hard as you
can because, if you can see it, then
you can absolutely get there.”
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The Stars Aligned When the
Gastons Came to Mid-Prairie
By Becky Curtis

Mid-Prairie teachers to
From Bernstein
write it. Students from
to Einstein, in grades
all three MP elementa5 thru 12, from 1964
ries would then come to
to 1991, Bob and
the pond for all kinds of
Marlene Gaston had
hands-on science activit covered! While MP
ities. The kids fell for it,
administrators and
“hook, line, and sinker”!
school boards have a
They wanted more!
long standing tradition
So, for five summers,
of hiring the best and
Marlene offered a summer
brightest educators
S.U.N. (Students Underto teach our commustanding Nature) camp
nity’s children, they
at the pond. For a week,
never could have
interested students came
foreseen just how
every morning for science
Photo by Lorie Ockelmann
much enthusiasm for
activities integrated with
Bob and Marlene Gaston, celebrated with their children, Heathmusic and science
er Wilkerson ‘85 and Greg Gaston ‘76 at Bob’s last performance.
storytelling, art projects,
this couple from Cesongs, skits, and parent
with other teachers, parents, comdar Falls would “drum
spotlights. Late Friday
munity members, the Area Educaup”! More than two decades after
afternoon they would come back,
tion Agency (AEA), and University
their last “curtain call” at Mid-Praicook their evening meal, and camp
of
Iowa
to
learn
and
share
informarie, the bar they set for music and
out. Marlene wrote a new curricution and new teaching strategies.
science education continues to be
lum every summer, lined up maWhen her students walked into her
the standard. And they are still reterials and hardware she needed,
classroom they experienced a “big
membered fondly in the hearts and
borrowed tents from community
bang” – it was a “myriad” of projminds of former students, parents,
members, set menus, purchased
ects, experiments, bulletin boards,
colleagues, and community memfood, and lined up high school and
and curriculum materials that
bers.
adult helpers for the day camp and
stimulated her students’ minds and Friday campout. And, of course,
Bob has always been a true gensenses with sights, sounds, smells, she always had to have bad weathtleman, saying, “Ladies first!” So
and scientific challenges! She prolet’s start with Marlene!
er plans.
vided
them
with
a
safe
environment
I remember Marlene as a
By this time, Marlene was well
to freely explore, create, and foster
“mover and a shaker” -- always
known outside the MP community
a love for learning and discovery.
striving for excellence in and for
and received several awards and
But exciting as her classroom
her Kalona 5-6th grade students
honors for her innovative teaching
was, Marlene didn’t want her
-- never content with the “status
from the AEA, U of I, and at the
students confined to it. Not when
quo”! Although science was her
state and national levels! The U
there was a pond right next to Well- of I also wisely asked Marlene to
passion, she was a true humanities
teacher before the humanities trend man Elementary with mud, bugs,
mentor student teachers. After all,
frogs, snails, fish, birds, caterpilreally took hold. She didn’t believe
the best way to nurture outstandlars, plants, and trees. She dein teaching subjects in isolation,
ing teachers is to let them learn
cided
to
make
use
of
her
contacts
but rather showing her students
from one. So Marlene got her first
how all subjects are connected and at the AEA and U of I to garner a
(and she says her best ever) stu$500 grant for a pond curriculum,
influenced by each other in the real
dent teacher – DRUMROLL – Mark
and proceeded to lead a team of
world. She routinely collaborated
Schneider! She says Mark was
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very conscientious, eager to learn,
and enthusiastic. The kids loved
him! But he kept trying to emulate
her teaching style. So she arranged
for him to visit every other elementary classroom in the entire district
to be exposed to dozens of teaching styles. She wanted to “give him
permission” and the confidence
to use his own ideas, creativity,
common sense, and strengths to
develop his own unique style, and
not feel he had to teach like her or
anyone else.
Obviously, it worked! Mark
went on to teach at Washington
Township Elementary, become a
MP principal, and is now our capable superintendent! Mark definitely
developed his own teaching and
leadership style, but I wouldn’t be
surprised if one of his favorite sayings more or less originated during
his time with Marlene – “We’re doing great things and can be proud
of our accomplishments! But we
can always be better!” Although
Marlene has moved, I think a little
part of her is still here in Mark.
I’ll never forget the first time I met
Bob!
It was August 1978. We were
moving into our house on 6th Ave.
in Wellman – which turned out to
be two blocks from the Gastons’.
Up rode this 45-ish, gangly guy
on a bike wearing black -framed
glasses with “coke bottle” lenses
carrying a paper bag of homegrown
tomatoes. After dismounting from
his bike, rather clumsily, he handed
me the tomatoes, welcomed us to
Wellman, and told us what a friendly town it was. He said he’d heard I
was the new junior high band director, and assured me I would enjoy
teaching here – that Mid-Prairie was
a great district with lots of support
for music. After a little more chit
chat, he said he’d better let us get
back to unloading. As he put one
foot on his bike pedal, he reached
out, shook my hand, and said with
a big smile, “Well, nice meeting you

CASI’s music man calls it quits
By Bill Wundrum

Quad City Times qctimes.com

Twenty-two years ago, Bob Gaston gathered a handful of musicians and said that he was organizing a band. Gaston was a good
musician, but he had
a few problems in his
repertoire. He was
blind and deaf, which
were certainly not
musical advantages.
Today, his tiny
band — now the
CASI New Horizons
Band — has flourished into one of the
bigger, better community concert bands
in MidAmerica.
“Bob formed that
first band with only
Photo by Jeff Cook, Quad-City Times
seven members.
Now, we are more
than 60 souls, $36,000 in equipment and thousands of scores,” says
Bill MCabe, the band president and a trumpet player. “All by a guy who
can barely see or hear. He’s a helluva guy!”
And, although it really doesn’t matter, Gaston is 86 years old.
On Dec. 3, Gaston raised his baton before his band for the last
time. He is retiring. The band cheered and the audience applauded in
the big CASI hall in Davenport.
The band, about the size of many military bands, has a membership of seniors, all at least 50 years old. One of them is 90. A mix of
men and women. No auditions required.
“We just ask if they play good,” says Gaston, a no-nonsense fellow
whose thin face is nearly wrinkle-free.
He asks, “Do you remember our first concert of seven musicians?”
I certainly do. I wrote of that event which had a baritone horn, a
French horn, a clarinet, a flute, two drummers and a trombone. I expected their music to be like an old-time Salvation Army corner band.
It wasn’t. I wrote, “They sounded pretty good.” Proud Gaston has a
clipping of that review stuck on a wall of his Bettendorf home.
Gaston’s problems of sight and sound have not been insurmountable. “I am not totally blind,” he says. “I study my scores with a huge
magnifying glass until I have the music memorized. I won’t use a score
December 3; actually, I never use score at a concert.
“For a band director to have a loss of hearing can be a problem,
but I have heavy-duty hearing aids and can sense the beat and rhythm
of the music. It is a special sense that I have. Beethoven was stone
deaf when composing some of his final works ”
He is proud of his band. “It’s been a very personal pride and fun to
see this band grow.”

Music Man continued on page 17 . . .
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– I imagine we’ll see more of each
other. I’m Bob Gaston, the high
school band director.” That was my
first taste of Bob’s humor, timing,
and humility. I was stunned! Was
this gangly, half blind, rather clumsy man the high school director I
had been told about with such high
regard during my interview?!? The
one who had an 80 member band
in grades 10-12, whose kids actually loved to march and play classical
music, who had two full jazz bands,
and the most rockin’ pep band in
the athletic conference that played
from the band room above the
gym?!? From that moment on I was
hooked on Bob Gaston just like his
students were!
That first year working with
“vision impaired” Bob was “eye
opening” for me! There was nothing Bob couldn’t do, and many
things I couldn’t! . . . like tuning the
base pedal pitch on a timpani . . .
The first week of school I called him
up and asked if I should turn the big
knob on the bottom by the pedal. He responded matter-of-factly,
“Only if you want it to blow up.
Hang on. I’ll be over.” I assumed
he would catch a shuttle bus over
after school, show me what to do,
and I would give him a ride back
to Wellman. But 15 minutes later
he walked into the junior high band
room. He’d gone to a study hall
and asked a student to give him a
ride to Kalona! I later came to find
out that the high school band kids
jumped at the chance to chauffeur
their beloved “Drum God” anywhere
he needed to go – early morning
marching, jazz, or honor band; evening pep band or concerts; or to the
junior high to give the new, “green”
band director a “crash course” in
timpani tuning!
Those first two months of
school, Bob also showed me his
amazing organization, motivation,
fundraising, and people skills.
While I watched and learned and
tried not to mess up the few things
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he asked me to do, Bob pretty
much single-handedly organized
the annual Homecoming Pancake
Supper for summer music camp
scholarships in October, and the
Eastern Iowa Hawkeye Conference
JH/SH Band Festival (that it was
MP’s turn to host) in November.
The details were endless – printing
tickets, motivating students to sell
almost 1,000 of them, four donated
hogs for sausage, ordering eggs,
ads in papers, posters in businesses, 2-3 shifts of student and adult
workers, money/change boxes,
paper product donations, contracting guest directors, copying music
for two 120 piece bands, typing
and printing percussion assignments/schedules/seating charts/
homeroom lists/audition center assignments/programs, stuffing and
mailing folders, custodial and shuttle bus requests, noon and evening
meals for 240 students, Amish
meal for directors, boutonnieres,
borrowing equipment for two full
percussion sections, and first aid
and instrumental repair kits for both
buildings – just to name a few! All
this while doing his paying “day
job” of putting a marching band
on the field with a new show every
other week, preparing kids for All
State auditions, and transitioning to
concert and jazz band season the
end of October – no small task for a
man who has to study and choose
music with a magnifying glass, and
then memorize his scores. In 1978
all the organization was done with
expensive long distance calls and
snail mail. Bob didn’t even have
a phone in his office – he had to
share the office or lounge phones
with 40 other staff members and
300 students, and log and limit his
calls so he wouldn’t get scolded.
He had to get it right the first time!
No last minute tweaks or revisions
via texts or emails!
Through the years, Bob taught
his students (and me!) many other things. Among them were the

importance of honoring Veterans
and having good public relations
with the community. Until budget
cuts eliminated the summer band
program, all of Bob’s banders were
expected to show up in uniform for
Memorial Day and the summer parades. He frequently took students
to service clubs and churches to
share their music. He would tell his
kids, “These are the people who
have given us the freedom to play
music and the money for instruments, music, and uniforms. We
owe them!”
Bob always took his marching band to the Cedar Rapids St.
Patrick’s Day parade in March.
His kids loved doing that – partly
because they got out of school, but
mostly because they loved marching for Bob – come rain, snow, or
shine. They often brought home
some kind of award for their efforts,
and always great stories of the day.
Bob’s greatest love, though, was
jazz! His jazz bands had a great
reputation, almost always placing
1, 2, or 3 at jazz competitions.
Bob’s and the band’s proudest
moment happened on their second
trip to the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington DC! In spite of
being the smallest band there, they
brought home the first place trophy in the jazz competition! WOO
HOO!
Near the end of Bob’s tenure at
Mid-Prairie, he was plagued with
bleeding ulcers so he moved to the
less stressful 5-6th band position.
In true “Bob style,” he quickly won
the hearts of those beginners and
they had a ball together. Bob is one
of those rare souls who can relate
to people of all ages.
Time for a change!
Finally, in 1991, the Gastons
decided it was time to retire from
public school teaching and slow
down a bit. (You tell me if you
think this sounds like “slowing
down”!) They moved to Bettendorf, IA where Marlene became a

consultant for the Mississippi Bend
AEA. For three years she helped
administer a $500,000 K-3 “at
risk” grant at Jefferson Elementary
School. Then for five more years
she traveled weekly to 26 different
schools in the Mississippi Bend
area (as far north as Bellevue and
as far south as Louisa-Muscatine)
doing science-consulting work with
classroom teachers. She has now
retired from that and stays busy
with two book clubs, breakfasts
with the condo ladies, and lunches
with the AEA girls.
Bob was immediately
“snatched up” part time by several Catholic elementary schools to
start and nurture their beginning
banders! He did this for a few
years, and then, finding that he
still needed more music in his life,
Bob got a group of seven adult
instrumentalists together to form
a band. Over the next 22 years,
seven members “crescendoed”
into the 60-piece “CASI New Hori-

zons Band,” ages 50-90! Bob’s
amazing organization, motivation,
fundraising, and people skills that
impressed me back in 1978, continued to serve him in retirement
as he grew his band, fundraised
for $36,000 worth of equipment
and music, and entertained and
inspired band members and audiences with wit, humor, and great
music! He stepped on the CASI
podium for the last time Dec. 3,
2017, and evoked smiles, tears,
and a standing ovation! As a lasting
tribute to this man who had started
the band with just seven musicians
all those years ago, the band was
officially renamed after him. It is
now the “Bob Gaston CASI New
Horizons Band! “
Gastons’ legacies to us!
The two big things I have
learned from Bob are:
• not to “judge a score by its
cover” – or more importantly, a
person!
• not to let (in Bob’s case, poor

vision, poor hearing, bleeding ulcers, or age) stop us from pursuing
our passions in one way or another!
The two big things I have
learned from Marlene are:
• if you want to inspire others,
you have to stay inspired yourself
by trying new things and listening
to new ideas!
• not to try to be someone else,
but know your own strengths and
talents and build on them!
The Gastons would love to
hear from you!
Both Bob and Marlene love
hearing from and about former
students and colleagues. You may
contact them via:
Snail mail: 3446 Maple Glen Dr.
Bettendorf, IA 52722
Email: teachergaston1955@gmail.com
Home phone: 563-332-1618
Or best of all, a personal visit.
“There is always a cup of coffee, an extra bean in the pot, and
Whitey’s Ice Cream down on the
corner!”

Music Man . . . continued from page 15 . . .
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Bob Gaston directs the CASI New Horizons Band

“It was CASI that asked me to organize a band.
We rehearse, very strongly, every Thursday afternoon. I often think of that first band 22 years ago that
didn’t have a trumpet. Now we have 10 of them.”
Gaston’s band does at least a dozen concerts a
year. There’s no admission charge, but a bucket is

passed for a few shekels to buy new music. A few
weeks ago, they played before a big group and blew
the roof off the place. A big-hearted soul dropped
five $20 bills in the bucket.
The band once did a concert at a school. Band
members who were in for 50s were asked to stand.
Then he asked those in the 60s to get on their feet.
Next, those in their 70s and 80s. The kids went wild,
says Gaston, when the band’s 90-year-old alto sax
player, Bill Moellering, stood up and smiled. Many
members are professional musicians, like Tony Hamilton, who has a dance band that plays throughout
the Quad-City region.
Gaston’s wife, Marlene, is accustomed to music
scattered around the house. He graduated with a
master’s degree from the University of Iowa, majoring in music. Some of his fellow Iowa grads are in the
CASI band. A few are high school band and orchestra leaders who have retired from Quad-City area
schools.
Gaston’s concert band played “Let There Be
Peace on Earth” for its final song at the concert.
He says, “I think that’ll be a good way to go.”
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Erin Brewer

Geneva, Switzerland
Name: Erin Brewer
Graduation Year: 2000
What have you been doing since
you graduated from Mid-Prairie?
There is a
long list! In short,
I lived in California, Hawaii, Italy,
and Switzerland.
I initially worked
in the biotech
industry, then
moved to the
business side of
2000 MP Yearbook
healthcare. In
Erin’s senior picture
Italy, I obtained
my MBA from the University of Iowa
CIMBA program.
What do you do now?
I am currently living in Geneva,
Switzerland obtaining my graduate
degree as I decided to pursue what
I’m ultimately passionate about international relations and human
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rights. Not only am I attending an
outstanding school in Geneva, but it
is also home to nearly every international organization and the United
Nations, which will be important as I
make connections in my new field.
What’s an accomplishment you’re
proud of?
Being selected to speak at a
National Political Science Honor
Society conference in Washington
D.C., where I was able to share
research I had conducted on human
rights violations in conflict zones.
What did you enjoy about
Mid-Prairie and the community?
Looking back, I can say that I
enjoyed how welcomed I felt as a
newcomer in seventh grade, the
sense of community in this area, the
value of family and friendship, and
the loyalty, kindness, and work ethic
that are Iowa!

What’s a favorite school memory?
Wow - this is a difficult question!
One of many favorite memories, is
when Nathan Burrows and I decided
to make paper masks, excuse ourselves from Economics class, and
scare our friends in other classes
from the hallway. Maybe you had to
be there...
What are your future goals, hobbies or bucket list items?
Workwise, my goal is to finish
my graduate degree and work in
the international community. I am
particularly passionate about mass
atrocities, transitional societies, and
peacebuilding through the dynamic
of international law, security, and
governance. Some of my hobbies
include learning to snowboard in the
Swiss Alps and continuing to enjoy
food, art, and music as much as
possible. As for bucket list items, I
definitely want to continue traveling
and visiting new countries!
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Jim Groff’s senior picture

Jim Groff ’65 and his wife Pat are enjoying being retired and live in San Antonio, Texas.

Jim Groff

San Antonio, Texas
Name: James (Jim) Groff
Graduation Year: 1965
Spouse: Patricia (Pat) Groff
Wedding Date: 12/20/1970
Children: Christian, Anna and Ruth
Grandchild: Michael James Veach
What have you been doing since
you graduated from Mid-Prairie?
My sister Jean and I graduated
in 1965. We were the first class to
attend all three years at the new high
school. I graduated with a degree
in math, Phi Beta Kappa, from the
University of Iowa.
I received an Air Force commission through ROTC at Iowa and
entered the Air Force as a second
lieutenant at Keesler AFB in Biloxi,
Miss. six days after graduation.
I completed a nine month radar
officers school and was stationed
in San Antonio at Kelly AFB. There I
met my wife, Pat Johnson, and we
were married six months after we
met. By 1972 the Air Force had more
people than it needed, so I got out

of the Air Force and taught math and
science at a private school in San
Antonio.
We moved to New Smyrna
Beach, Fla. in 1973 and I received
an MBA from Stetson University in
1974.
We returned to Iowa in 1974
and I worked as a bank loan officer
in Eldora, Iowa until 1976 when we
moved to Iowa City so I could work
for Tom Slockett in the Johnson
County Auditors Office. In 1978, I returned to the University of Iowa and
received my PhD in Business Administration with a specialization in
accounting. Both of our daughters
were born in Iowa City. I joined the
faculty at Oklahoma State University
in 1983 and was there until 1988.
For family reasons we decided
to move back to San Antonio where
I joined the faculty of the University
of Texas at San Antonio. I eventually
became a full professor at UTSA
and served as associate dean for
five years and accounting depart-

ment chair for nine years. I retired
last year. Pat and I have done a little
traveling and hope to do more in the
future. Right now we are planning
a trip to Bavaria and Wurttemberg
where our ancestors came from,
hopefully next fall.
Along the way I have raised
some chickens and still have some. I
had several different herds of milking goats and made a lot of cheese.
More recently I have been making
a lot of sausage. I would say life is
good.
What do you do now?
I am retired after 30+ years of
college teaching. I make sausage
and experiment with a lot of different
recipes and I recently started making perogies and tamales.
What’s an accomplishment you’re
proud of?
Having provided a good life for
my family for the last 47 years.
Continued on page 20
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What did you enjoy about Mid-Prairie & the community?
I thought the teachers when I was a student
were exceptional. Not only were they very bright
people but they were human beings. They never
had any hero complexes. I can still name most of
them. Mid-Prairie was a self-reserved, but confident
place. The students worked hard and accomplished
a lot although we came from humble backgrounds.
What’s a favorite school memory?
I can’t say that this is my favorite memory, but
certainly the one I think of first when I think of my
primary and secondary education.
In sixth grade we were still Wellman School District. All of the grades elementary and high school
were in the same building, the old Wellman school
building. Our teacher was Mrs. Thelma Schubach.
Sixth grade was a trying year for Mrs. Schubach
and for our class with a number of events occurring
that are best remembered other places among our
class. The last day of school Mrs. Schubach gave
us each a good bye kiss and we left happily knowing that the next year we would be going to Kalona
for middle school and Mrs. Schubach would spend
the year trying to pound another group of grade
schoolers into pre-middle schoolers. What we forgot was that Mrs. Schubach lived in Kalona.
The next year when we showed up so did Mrs.
Schubach teaching math. The next year she was
back with 8th grade English. The next year she was
back for 9th grade history. The rumor was that the
only thing that prevented her from following us to
high school was she couldn’t get certified to teach
high school. I doubt any other Mid-Prairie class
ever had the same teacher for four straight years!
What are your future goals, hobbies or bucket
list items?
Pat and I plan to travel a bit. We will try to make
it back to Iowa more frequently now that I have
retired. I am considering building an aquaponic
garden in my back yard. We also are considering
building a small beach house on the Texas coast.
Other information you’d like to include:
I am the oldest and my sister Jean is the second oldest of ten Groff kids. A lot of people think
Jean and I are twins, but I am actually 11 months
older. All of the Groff kids graduated from Mid-Prairie and most of them never went to any other
school. I sometimes wonder how many families
tied or beat that record for the number of Mid-Prairie graduates.
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Golden Hawk
Highlights

2017-18 Madrigal Dinner
Choir members performed the annual Madrigal
Dinner for its 24th year.
The tradition started in
February of 1995 by Dr. Louise Frakes and has become a
favorite activity of the students ever since.
What was once a onetime performance has grown
to three performances a year.
The performance was also
changed from January or
February to December for
the first time in 2005.
The same overall format
is kept, but the play changes
each year.
Photo provided
Students audition for the
This year’s annual king and
Royal Court in early Sepqueen at the Madrigal Dinner
tember. Those chosen to
were seniors Isaiah Sents and
be on the court practice an
Maizy Fugate.
hour before school twice a
week. Every student in choir
has a part and all students sing throughout the course of
the evening. There are beggars, knights, gypsies, dancers,
servants, brass players, and play cast members.

Golden Hawk Highlights
Rath joins 1,000 point club
Addie Rath receives an honorary basketball from Head
Coach Stephen Bender for
reaching 1,000 career points.
Rath finished the season with
1,096 points. She joins three
other Hawks in the 1,000 point
club.
Sarah Larsen Kos ‘02 tallied
1,060, Emily Hershberger Case
‘07 totaled 1,156 and Jessica
Larsen ‘97 tops the list at 1,190.

Girls Cross Country State Champs

Photo by Ben Yoder

Photo by Kalona News

Sarah Larsen Kos
‘02 lives outside of
Kalona with her husband Adam Kos ‘02
and three boys. They
are expecting baby
number four in June.
Sarah is the MPHS
school counselor.

Emily Hershberger
Case ‘07 currently lives in Portland,
Oregon with her
husband. Emily is
an endodontist at
a private practice,
Advanced
Endodontics.

Jessica Larsen ‘97
lives in Reno, Nevada and is an Ecologist at the Desert
Research Institute in
Reno.

MPHS Jazz Band takes 1st at Districts

For the first time in school history, the girls cross country team took home the state championship title this
fall in Fort Dodge. From left to right: Kessa Jones, Marie
Hostetler, Kate Cavanagh, Anna Hostetler, Moriah Brase,
Abbagail Evans, Ana Fleming, Assistant Coach Aaron
Fleming and Head Coach Mark Hostetler.
Sophomore Marie Hostetler was named the Gatorade
Iowa Girls Cross Country Runner of the Year. She holds
the state meet record and earned the Class 2A individual championship title. In addition, Head Coach Mark
Hostetler was named the Iowa girls cross country coach
of the year by the U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country
Coaches Association.

Boys Cross Country State Runner Up

Photos by Director David Kunz

For the first time, the Mid-Prairie
High School Jazz Band won 1st
place at the District Jazz Contest.
They will play at the Iowa Jazz
Championships on April 5 in Ames.
Top picture, Front row: (left to
right) Gina Waters, Levi Stultz,
Gavin Frascht, Cooper Thomas.
Second row: Isaiah Sents, Ryan
Sansen, Stephannie Schrock.
Third row: Austin Bontrager, Sierra
Mathews. Fourth row: Billy Matiyabo, Feza Matiyabo. Fifth row:
Eli Van Roekel, Eryk Hovde, Elizabeth Meader, Kyle Curry, Natali
Miller. Back row: Tristan Novy, Elmir

Ganibegovic, Ty Waters, David
Fleming.
Bottom picture: (L to R) Ty Waters,
Gina Waters and Elmir Ganibegovic were selected for the 2A
All-State Jazz Band. Just one other
2A school had more All-State selections than Mid-Prairie.

Photo by Cindy Miller

The boys cross country team finished runner-up at the
2017 state meet. Front row: Floyd Evans, Marshal Teets.
Back row: Quinn Schmidt, Cary Schaefer, Peyton Miller,
Zach Pettit and Miles Burrows.
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Alumni News & Notes
Births

Bethany Duwa Benner ‘00
and Derrick Benner, Cedar
Falls, celebrated the birth
of Kallyn Marie on Oct.
25, 2017. She joins sister,
Kinley, 5.

Angie Kauffman Poulsen
‘00 and Carl Poulsen,
Coralville, celebrated the
birth of Leo James on June
20, 2017. He joins sister,
Harper, 3.

Renee Schrock Thompson ‘04 and Jim Thompson,
West Branch, celebrated
the birth of Kamryn Grace
on Dec. 16, 2017. She joins
Carter, 6, and Kailee, 3.

Cami Kos Tritsch ‘00 and
Evan Tritsch, Lenexa, KS,
celebrated the birth of
Camryn Leigh on Jan. 22,
2017. She joins Ellie, 5, and
Austin, 2.
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Katie Mae Herington Berens ‘07 and Chad Berens,
Mt. Sterling, Ill., celebrated
the birth of Jack Henry on
May 28, 2017.

Jessica Schrock Yotty ‘12
and Jordon Yotty ‘11, Kalona, celebrated the birth of
Kole Ray on July 10, 2017.

Melissa Stumpf Gerot
‘04 and Scott Gerot, Kalona, celebrated the birth of
Maryn Ann on Oct. 30, 2017.

Braden Kos ‘07 and Janae
Kos, Urbana, Iowa, celebrated the birth of Lincoln
James on Nov. 10, 2017.

Brandon Kent ‘05 and Miranda Kent, Anamosa, celebrated the birth of Kellan
Dean-Allen Kent on March
6, 2018. He joins Quinlan, 6,
and Oliver, 5.

Kailee Yoder Seward
‘07 and Jed Seward ‘05,
Kalona, celebrated the birth
of Quinlan Fay on July 7,
2017. She joins Raeghan, 6,
and Emmie, 3.

Brittnee Stumpf Schneider
‘10 and Cody Schneider,
Riverside, celebrated the
birth of Levi John on March
5, 2018.

Matt Kramer ‘08 and Kelley
Kramer of Conroe, Texas,
celebrated the birth of Everett Ryan on Nov. 25, 2017.

Tara Gent Horesowsky ‘10
and Bryan Horesowsky
‘09, Riverside, celebrated
the birth of Faye Marie on
Aug. 13, 2017.

Shaylee Brown Adrian
‘14 and Jacob Adrian ‘15,
Keota, celebrated the birth
of Sloan Keeley on Feb. 19,
2018. She joins Piper, 3.

Tangier Miller Suddeth
‘13 and Donovan Suddeth
‘13, Washington, celebrated
the birth of twin girls, Ayla
Renae and Elaine Da Rae
on Sept. 18, 2016.

Weddings

Ashley O’Toole and Jordan Montgomery ‘05 were married Jan. 6,
2018 at Parkview Church in Iowa
City. A reception was held at Bella
Sala in Tiffin. The couple and their
daughters, Audrey and Claire,
reside in Tiffin.

Anniversaries

Pam and Jerry Nelson of Wellman
are celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary March 25, 2017. The
Nelsons were married in Galesburg, Illinois on March 25, 1967.
They have four daughters: Annabeth, Chloe, Nia and Nicole and
ten grandchildren. They have lived
in Wellman since 1976 and were
teachers at Mid-Prairie Middle
School until retirement in 2003.

In Memory

Glen Martin Sakulin ‘64 died
Sept. 24, 2017.
Shirley Niffenegger Hobbs ‘62
died Jan. 29, 2018.
Carol Bush Mullen ‘79 died Jan.
31, 2018.
Wade Schweinfurth ‘77 died Feb.
28, 2018.

Honors & Awards

Rob Stout earns Gary Wergin
Good Farm Neighbor Award

Amanda Kramer ‘12 and
Braden Burkett
were married
Sunday, June
11, 2017 at Playa Del Carmen,
Mexico. The
couple resides
in Fort Worth,
Texas.

Edited from The Kalona News/Bill Cooney

Molly Metz
and Jared
Barthelman
‘05 were married Jan. 20,
2018 at The
Celebration
Farm in Iowa
City. The couple resides in
Cedar Rapids.

Rob Stout ‘74 and his wife,
Jean Stout, were awarded the
Gary Wergin Good Farm Neighbor
Award in August 2017.
“Rob’s been
an excellent
example of
good conservation and
environmental practices
for a number
of years,”
Rob Stout ‘74
said Greg
Brenneman of the Iowa City Iowa
State University Extension Office,
who nominated him, “Anything
you could think a farmer could be
doing for conservation, he’s been
doing.”
Stout farms about 1,100 acres of
corn and soybeans with his stepson, Alex.
“I just try to be a good neighbor
and think of others whenever I
can,” Stout said.

Jason Kern leads team to
first state tourney

Alum serves as pallbearer for
Rev. Billy Graham
Caleb Runquist ‘16 (pictured on
the right) had the honor of being
a pallbearer for Rev. Billy Graham
on Feb. 28. Specialist Runquist is
an infantryman stationed at Fort
Myer, Virginia tasked out as a body
bearer. Runquist along with seven
other military members carried
Graham into the Capitol where
his family, friends and the nation
honored Graham’s life.

Jason Kern ‘07, head boys’
basketball coach at St. Mary’s
Catholic
School in
Natchitoches,
Louisiana, led
the team to
the school’s
first appearance at the
Louisiana
State Tourna- Kern helps cut the net
ment and fin- after the Tiger’s first
ished runner ever substate win.
up in Division
IV. Kern is also Dean of Students
and Assistant Athletic Director.
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Mid-Prairie Alumni & Friends Association
1636 Hwy 22 East
P.O. Box 150
Wellman, IA 52356-0150
www.mphawksalumni.org

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Don’t miss a single newsletter!

Please submit your contact information so you don’t miss an issue of Mid-Prairie’s Alumni News and so you are a member of the Mid-Prairie Alumni & Friends Association! Pass this form and information along to a classmate or friend who
would like to join. Also, you can email your information to kstrickland@mphawks.org or sign up online (see below).

Join Mid-Prairie Alumni & Friends Association
• Go to www.mphawksalumni.org
• Click on Membership \ Join Us
• Select a contribution level

Your tax deductible donation supports the association’s website, database software,
newsletter printing costs and other alumni services.

• 1 year: $10 • 5 years: $45
• Fill out and submit the form

Return by Mail
Select a Contribution Level:

Did you receive a newsletter?
You may already be in
the database!
Log in with your email.
Select “forgot passLogin
word” to finish setting
Button
up your account.

Mid-Prairie Central Office, P.O. Box 150, Wellman, IA 52356-0150

1 year: $10

5 years: $45

Other: ________

Make checks payable to:
Mid-Prairie Alumni &
Friends Association

Alumni First & Last Name (including maiden name):____________________________________
Graduation Year:_________________________________
Spouse:________________________ Graduation Year if also an alum:______________________
Mailing Address:____________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________ State:___________________ Zip:_______________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________
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